
Being a Confident Mom 

What Do I Do When I Mess Up? 

Small Group Questions 

1. What stands out to you from the lesson or scripture that we looked at today? 

 

2. What kind of situations can cause you to experience mom guilt? How do you typically deal with mom guilt? 

 

3. Looking back at this quote from Lysa T and 2 Corinthians 7:10, what could be the negatives of our guilt turning 
into shame? How could this impact our role as a mom? 

 

4. What do you think it would look like to “walk in freedom” when it comes to guilt and shame? 

 

5. Regarding guilt and shame, is there an area in your life that you need prayer in? 

 

Today’s verses 

Romans 8:1 

Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. 

1 John 1:7 

But if we walk in the light as He is in the light we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, his son, 
purifies us from all sin. 

2 Corinthians 1:7 (from The Message) 

Distress that drives us to God does that. It turns us around. It gets us back in the way of salvation. We never regret that 
kind of pain. But those who let distress drive them away from God are full of regrets, end up on a deathbed of regrets. 

Quote from today 
“Guilt left unattended turns to shame. And it’s the shame, it’s in that sweet little spot between guilt and shame. I think 
the enemy loves to play the same thing with conviction and condemnation. Conviction is a good, good thing. It reminds 
us that we have an area that we have to reorient ourselves to God. However, if we don’t act in response to the 
conviction, that little spot is where the enemy steps in, and that turns to condemnation. Conviction and guilt are meant 
to cause our hearts to turn back to God. But shame and condemnation are tools used by the enemy to cause us to run 
away.” 

Lysa Terkherst 


